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BBC engineer who loved his job becomes
'Britain's first' e-cigarette suicide after
drinking liquid nicotine and bingeing on
cider

Jonathan Keen, 46, was found by his girlfriend at his flat on September 24
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Tragic: Jonathan Keen, 46, was found dead in his flat

The TV engineer ingested fluid used in e-cigarettes along with alcohol 
Coroner said it was the first death of its kind he had seen in the county

By STEPHANIE LINNING FOR MAILONLINE

PUBLISHED: 10:23 EST, 27 November 2015 | UPDATED: 23:29 EST, 27 November 2015

A BBC TV contractor was found dead in his
living room after drinking a mix of alcohol and the
liquid used in e-cigarettes. 

Jonathan Keen, 46, who was described as a
functioning alcoholic, was found by his girlfriend
at his flat in Chesham, Buckinghamshire, next to
remnants of fluid used in e-cigarettes and empty
cans of cider. 

Buckinghamshire Coroner Richard Hulett heard
Mr Keen would regularly mix his own
concentrations of nicotine to use in the cigarette
substitute.  

Recording a verdict of suicide, Mr Hulett said it
was the first time he had heard of someone
'dying directly from this' in the county.

Mr Keen worked as a broadcast systems
engineer with IT firm Atos, which works closely
with the BBC. On his LinkedIn page, he
described himself as 'honest' and 'reliable' and
said 'I love my job'.

He was discovered on September 24 by his
girlfriend, named only as Vanessa, who had
become concerned because she had not heard
from him in 24 hours.

Emergency services were called to the property
and Mr Keen was pronounced dead at the
scene. Police officers found suicide notes on Mr
Keen's kitchen table and in the bin.
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Giving evidence at the inquest in Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, Detective Constable Edward
Blackburn said Mr Keen had a 'clear liquid' around his nose. 

Toxicology reports showed a near-lethal dose of nicotine in his blood and 149mg of ethanol per litre
of blood, which had been ingested in a short space of time.

It was heard that Mr Keen had sent an image to his cousin the day before he was found dead of the
toxic warning label on the back of an e-cigarette fluid bottle.
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Buckinghamshire Coroner Richard Hulett heard Mr Keen would regularly mix his own concentrations of
nicotine to use in the cigarette substitute. File image
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DANGERS OF LIQUID NICOTINE
Liquid nicotine is toxic even in small doses.

A small amount of e-liquid is reportedly enough
to cause vomiting, seizures and eye irritation. It
can also cause pneumonia and congestive
heart failure.

Last year, a one-year-old baby died in New
York state after drinking from what is thought to
have been an e-cigarette refill bottle.

Prior to that the only confirmed death related to
liquid nicotine happened in 2012 in the US
when a man injected himself with the
substance.

A post-mortem examination carried out by
pathologist Dr Peter Johnson concluded that Mr
Keen had died as a result of nicotine and alcohol
toxicity.  

Recording a verdict of suicide, Mr Hulett said:
'We have a note here that talks about being
sorry and talking about who gets what. That is
the sort of thing people write at a very late stage.

'For whatever reason, his frame of mind that
night became very negative.

'He was intoxicated and seemed to be cross
about things. He has ingested this nicotine liquid
and it is probably not widely known that nicotine
is a serious poison.

'Looking at his notes and the toxicology, he got
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Bartholomew Strange, played by Art Malik, in a TV
adaptation of the novel in 2010 - the character was
mysteriously killed by nicotine poisoning 

In Agatha Christie's detective novel 'Three Act
Tragedy' featuring Hercule Poirot features a
spate of deaths relating to nicotine poisoning.

At a dinner party hosted by Sir Charles
Cartwright, Bartholomew Strange died of what
was believed to be an accidental death. 

Shortly afterwards, a second character, Mrs
Babbington, then died in suspiciously similar
circumstances. 

Poirot was told of the strange deaths by his
friend Cartwright in Monte Carlo and returned
to England to investigate them, where they
eventually discovered the poison plot.  

'Looking at his notes and the toxicology, he got
into a frame of mind where he decided to do this.
What he was feeling was quite negative.

'Nowadays, nicotine is available in liquid form for
e-cigarettes and you can import the stuff in a
stronger form. 

'This is the first time I have heard of someone
dying directly from this in Buckinghamshire.'

Mr Keen's brother, Adam, who described his
sibling as 'loving and extremely considerate', was
trying to raise awareness of the danger of e-
cigarettes.

'E-cigarettes are positioned as being very safe
and a positive way of being able to reduce
dependence on nicotine and it is not true. It is
my belief that it should treated be as a drug. 

'There should be clear warnings on them about
how strong they are and how dangerous they
are.

'Any vape shop can make their own solutions
and I want that to stop. I think it should be
legislated.

'What my brother did was very unusual. He used
to manufacture his own liquids himself. 

'He was clever so he knew how toxic it was. The
fact my brother should use it this way shows it is
a deadly poison and needs to be controlled.' 

For confidential support call the
Samaritans on 116123 or visit a local Samaritans branch, see www.samaritans.org for
details. 
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Not so tough now!
ISIS fighter cries

Teenage daughter
returned home

Former University
of Missouri

Police rush to
Sinead O'Connor's

The dark truth
about Yoko: DJ

 View all
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Share what you think

Newest Oldest Best rated Worst rated

The comments below have been moderated in advance.

Click to rate

dbunk, Australia, Australia, 2 days ago

He wasn't a BBC engineer. Just D M wanting to connect "BBC" with something negative again.

ReplyNew Comment 15

Click to rate

space1999, Home again, United Kingdom, 2 days ago

So nothing to do with e-cigs then....

ReplyNew Comment 07

Click to rate

ArfurGlassful, Newcastle, 2 days ago

"Mr Keen worked as a broadcast systems engineer with IT firm Atos, which works closely with
the BBC" So he wasnt actually a BBC engineer ?

ReplyNew Comment 07

Click to rate

hapspoons, Bristol, 2 days ago

Very sad but a small point DM. Your "BBC Engineer" headline is incorrect as you report later.
He worked for Atos. Can you not even get the story right when reporting a tragic death?

ReplyNew Comment 04

In the Night Sky, United Kingdom, United Kingdom, 2 days ago

RIP sir

praise Kate Winslet for
speaking openly about
the condition
Star revealed all

'Care Bear!' Chris
Brown cradles daughter
Royalty as she rocks a
£208 faux fur coat
His 18-month-old
princess was bundled up
in a Childsplay coat

She's so jet set! Taylor
Swift dines in
Queenstown with her
crew after landing in
New Zealand following
whirlwind 48 hour trip to
Australia

On a roll! Alessandra
Ambrosio dons retro
Rollerblades for family
outing at Santa Monica
beach
Model was joined by her
daughter and son

Holly Madison
embraces classic
glamour in LBD as she
braves the cold for night
with family at Hollywood
Christmas Parade
Looking fabulous

Controversial
photographer Terry
Richardson celebrates
20 years of his most
provocative pictures of
supermodels and A-
listers in a new book 
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RIP sir

ReplyNew Comment 08
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null, 2 days ago

How very sad

ReplyNew Comment 05

Click to rate

Richard, London, United Kingdom, 2 days ago

So again the dailymail gives misinfomation in the title of the piece. He didn't die from an ecig or
because of an ecig, he died from a nicotine overdose. I maanged to quit a 10-15 a day 13 year
addiction, using an ecig, i haven't smoked for 2 years now, and haven't used an ecig for about 18
months. They are a much better alternative to ordinary NRT.

ReplyNew Comment 16
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robbyvaper, Lisburn, United Kingdom, 2 days ago

Paracodol is also very poisonous and has killed countless people who were in the state of mind
this poor guy was. Should we ban it? As a long term depression sufferer myself I can
understand the way he was feeling and I hope he rests in peace. It`s about putting things in
perspective, this is one case, very sad yes but lets not lose the fact that many thousands of
vapers have given up cancer causing cigarettes and probably had their lives extended. Vaping
saves lives.

ReplyNew Comment 07
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Bobby Morton, Cambridge, United Kingdom, 2 days ago

Just to add that I have managed to come off 30 a day using e-cigs- they are a superb way to get
off the cancer sticks and in the long run may save many lives.

ReplyNew Comment 46662
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Richard, Midi Pyrénées, France, 2 days ago

Me too I came off 30 to 40 cigs per day with an e cig and stopped that too after 11
months.
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SPOILER ALERT! Enter
Negan: The Walking
Dead teases arrival of
comic book's most
brutal villain following
mid-season finale 

Prince Albert II of
Monaco and wife
Princess Charlene turn
out to support World
Climate March in
Monaco with adorable
baby twins

Mary-Kate Olsen, 29,
'marries fiancé Olivier
Sarkozy, 46, in intimate
Manhattan ceremony
decked with bowls and
bowls of cigarettes'
Fifty guests joined them

'At least I have a good
excuse': Kristin Cavallari
misses Laguna Beach
high school reunion
after welcoming
daughter Saylor
Her third child

Olivia Culpo splits with
chaste Tim Tebow after
two months 'due to lack
of sex'
Ex-Miss Universe and
former American
footballer split

'I felt sick': Michelle
Dockery reveals her
anguish at filming final
Downton Abbey scene...
and now wants to go
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maklabouhlel, Bolton, United Kingdom, 2 days ago

But have you come off the e-cigs?
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Steve, Sowfampton, United Kingdom, 2 days ago

I mix my own eliquid. 100ml dilutes to make 300ml of the strongest retail stuff. I've got some
domestic caustic soda in the shed, and a raw chicken in the fridge. I can buy pain killers at the
local chemist. All are poisonous.
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glory! Jessica Alba
looks fantastic in beige
jacket as she leaves
restaurant in West
Hollywood
Self-styled entrepreneur 

Playing shop! Eva
Longoria turns till girl at
best pal Victoria
Beckham's London
store as she helps staff
on the counter
Gave customers a shock

Ready to fight on!
Michael B. Jordan says
he would do Creed
sequel as hit Rocky
spin-off sparks Oscar
buzz for Sylvester
Stallone

Ariel Winter returns to
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boyfriend Laurent
Gaudette after denying
engagement rumours...
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Good way to make pals

Snooki shares
touching flashback
photo of herself dancing
with husband Jionni
LaValle during reception
in honor of one year
wedding anniversary

Make-up free Kristen
Stewart looks ready for
a rest as she gets to
work on her new film
after wrapping Woody
Allen movie
No time for sleep?

'Not feeling cute': Khloe
Kardashian hits spin
class after admitting
skipping the gym for two
months has taken a toll
Back to the grind

Pretty in pink! Kendall
Jenner shows off bare
shoulders wearing
candy colored wig with
not much else for social
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Former Top Gear host
Jeremy Clarkson
reveals new prototype
drones for Amazon
Prime Air deliveries in
U.S.
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Upcoming Star Wars
film will feature new
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character R2-KT, a
father's touching gift to
his daughter who died of
a brain tumor
Named after 10 year old 

More than a dozen
Seinfeld cast members
give laughs and good
wishes to cancer-
stricken father in his
final days after son says
it's his favorite TV show

Crown Princess Claus!
Mary gets into the
festive spirit in a $1,000
red coat for a Christmas
tree lighting ceremony
Coat was by Diane von
Furstenberg 

'Crazy about my man!'
Liv Tyler shows off her
large diamond ring as
she gushes about fiancé
David Gardner
Finally confirmed
engagement

He sounded like Elvis,
swiveled his hips like
the superstar... and
spent his stage life
behind a mask: Tragedy
of doppelganger singer
New documentary

You look super girl!
Jenna Dewan-Tatum
makes waves in fancy
fedora as she enjoys fun
day out with daughter
Starring as Lois Lane's
sister Lucy in Supergirl 
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Touchdown! Low-key
Hugh Jackman arrives
at Sydney airport with
wife Deborah-Lee
Furness and daughter
Ava... ahead of
Broadway To Oz show

In her element! Kate
Hudson goes boho chic
in floral print and sheer
maxi skirt for dinner
with pals amid reports
she has split with Nick
Jonas

Has Andy Murray won
himself a Knighthood?
Calls for tennis player to
be honored as he gives
Britain its first Davis Cup
title in 79 years

Itsy bitsy teenie weenie
yellow bikini: Sam
Worthington's wife Lara
Bingle shows off her
flawless figure as she
talks about post-baby
exercise regime

Greenwich me time!
Jennifer Lawrence and
dog Pippi check out of
Robert DeNiro's celeb
hotel in Tribeca NYC 
Perhaps she got a
discount from her old pal

Pain of growing up with
a size 4 mom when
you're size 10: Body
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image can go to the
heart of relationships -
as this honest
confession shows

Living up to her
designer name! Ice-T
and Coco Austin's
daughter Chanel shows
off her stylish headgear
in new Twitter pic
Just one day old!

Trading wings for
rinks! Alessandra
Ambrosio embraces
winter weather enjoying
ice-skating in LA with
her kids and partner
Looked ice-cool

She's a fan of this Guy!
Taylor Swift is 'planning
to hang out' with
Australian X Factor
judge Guy Sebastian
while she is Down Under
for 1989 World Tour 

'I don't do drugs, eating
is my only vice': Rebel
Wilson says she hits the
gym five days a week
with a trainer... but
indulges in ice cream as
comfort food

'This is the spirit of
Christmas!' Salma
Hayek reveals eight-
year-old daughter
Valentina is growing her
hair to donate to
children with cancer
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I am so anxious that
my partner is going to
cheat: The Daily Mail's
sex columnist Rowan
Pelling advises a fretful
reader 
Advice for the couple

Cooking up confidence:
Food queen Donna Hay
explains how she
dropped three dress
sizes
She is known for her love
of food

Even princesses have
to do their Christmas
shopping! Beatrice hits
the stores in London
weaving in and out of
shops looking for
presents 

EXCLUSIVE: Gavin
Rossdale parties with
Tara Reid and a mystery
blond after ex Gwen
Stefani moves on with
Blake Shelton
Were married 13 years

It's all thanks to Iron
Man! New Spider-Man
star Tom Holland, 19,
reveals that Robert
Downey Jnr helped him
clinch his role
Friends in high places

Quentin Tarantino LIED
about going to jail,
'records show' - despite
director's claims he
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knows 'first-hand' that
police treat inmates like
animals inside

'It's a long overdue
conversation': Carey
Mulligan praises
Jennifer Lawrence for
speaking out against
Hollywood pay gap
Another celeb supporter

Poldark star Aidan
Turner confirms he and
girlfriend Sarah Green
have split after five
years together
The 32-year-old Hobbit
star said he's single 

Ryan Seacrest looks
casual cool as he jets
home from London after
Thanksgiving trip with
friends and family
The media mogul was
spotted at the airport

Date Night! Matt Damon
and wife Luciana turn U2
groupies as they snag
an invite to the band's
after-party in Dublin
The couple made an
early-morning exit

'I could dance to this
song a million times':
Britney Spears shows
off best spin moves set
to Adele hit Hello
Britney Spears took to
Instagram 
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338449/Poldark-star-Aidan-Turner-confirms-long-term-girlfriend-Sarah-Green-split.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338650/Carey-Mulligan-praises-Jennifer-Lawrence-speaking-against-Hollywood-pay-gap.html
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Jennifer Lawrence's
Hunger Games:
Mockingjay - Part 2
beats Good Dinosaur
and Creed to top
weekend box office for
second week

Cheryl Fernandez-
Versini displays her
cleavage in plunging
chiffon gown on The UK
X Factor results show...
as Rita Ora flashes her
legs in racy LBD

Rita Ora giggles with
delight as she wraps her
arms around stripper
who delivers her a
birthday cake on The
Xtra Factor... as Cheryl
looks on in excitement

'It was kind of funny!'
Bindi Irwin denies
passing wind on live
TV... as she blames the
microphone for THAT
suspicious noise
Winner of DWTS

She's got her hands
full! Shakira and sons
Milan and Sasha cheer
on dad Gerard Piqué to
victory as he plays for
FC Barcelona
Played Real Sociedad

'If things ever get
tough, I know I can find a
country in Australia':
Oprah Winfrey hints she
could be moving Down

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338634/Oprah-Winfrey-hints-moving-gushes-country-ahead-visit.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338429/She-s-got-hands-Shakira-sons-Milan-Sasha-cheer-dad-Gerard-Piqu-victory-plays-FC-Barcelona.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338398/Bindi-Irwin-denies-passing-wind-live-TV-blames-microphone-suspicious-noise.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338712/Rita-Ora-giggles-delight-wraps-arms-stripper-delivers-birthday-cake-Xtra-Factor-Cheryl-looks-excitement.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338554/Cheryl-Fernandez-Versini-displays-cleavage-plunging-chiffon-gown-X-Factor-results-Rita-Ora-flashes-legs-racy-LBD.html
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Under as she gushes
about it ahead of visit

Je Suis Paris: The
world's biggest sports
stars from David
Beckham to Mo Farah
and Rafael Nadal come
together in moving video
to pay tribute to Paris

Tyson Fury is the
heavyweight champion
of the world after
defeating Wladimir
Klitschko at the Esprit
Arena in Dusseldorf 
Ended Klitschko's reign 

'Heaven!' Kourtney
Kardashian shares
precious snap of her
three kids snoozing in
bed as she enjoys family
night-in with Scott Disick
Rumored to be back on

'The dark truth about
Yoko': DJ who secured
last interviews with
John Lennon raises
questions about Ono's
scheming, her 'sham'
marriage and her lover

Battle of the blondes
ringside: Glamorous
boxing WAGs Paris Fury
and Hayden Panettiere
cheer on their men as
Tyson Fury becomes
heavyweight champion

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338482/PICTURE-EXCLUSIVE-Gal-Gadot-Chris-Pine-spotted-filming-Wonder-Woman-alongside-150-extras-Essex.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3338130/Boxing-WAGs-Paris-Fury-Hayden-Panettiere-cheer-men-Tyson-Fury-heavyweight-champion-world.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337924/The-dark-truth-Yoko-Ono-revealed-BBC-DJ-Andy-Peebles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338032/Kourtney-Kardashian-shares-precious-picture-three-children-snoozing-bed.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/boxing/article-3337832/Tyson-Fury-heavyweight-champion-world-defeating-Wladimir-Klitschko-Esprit-Arena-Dusseldorf-one-greatest-nights-British-boxing-history.html
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Gal Gadot and Chris Pine
spotted filming Wonder
Woman alongside 150
extras in UK
Cameras were rolling by
the river

'I NEED the gym!' Khloe
Kardashian posts old
selfie showcasing her
taut tum... as she says
she hasn't worked out
for two months
Has a staph infection

Watts she done?
Naomi unveils new red
hair as she starts work
on the set of The
Bleeder with partner
Liev Schreiber
Now a redhead

Amy Schumer spends
Thanksgiving with her A-
Lister BFF Jennifer
Lawrence... before
jokingly pretending to be
upset by a close friend's
engagement news

Goldie Hawn flashes
new diamond ring on
grocery run with Kurt
Russell amid rumours
couple are set to marry
in New Year ceremony
Will they finally tie knot?

Brazilian blogger uses
household items to
transform into Miley
Cyrus, Kim Kardashian
and Rhianna for parody
Instagram snaps

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3338498/Brazilian-blogger-dons-household-items-transform-Miley-Cyrus-Kim-Kardashian-Rhianna-Instagram.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338038/Goldie-Hawn-flashes-diamond-ring-grocery-run-Kurt-Russell-amid-rumours-couple-set-marry-New-Year-ceremony.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337554/So-happy-Amy-Schumer-pulls-hilariously-angry-face-newly-engaged-friend-shows-diamond-Instagram.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338412/Naomi-Watts-unveils-red-hair-Bleeder-set-husband-Liev-Shreiber.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338094/Khloe-Kardashian-posts-old-selfie-showcasing-taut-tum-says-hasn-t-worked-two-months.html
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A-list style!

Fancy seeing you here!
Leonardo DiCaprio goes
incognito in flat cap and
checked shirt during
shopping spree in New
York City
Enjoying Black Friday

Pregnant Kim Murray
shows off a hint of baby
bump in white blouse
while cheering on
husband Andy as he
soars to victory with
historic Davis Cup win

Fresh-faced Meghan
Trainor rocks casual
slim-fitting leggings and
comfortable hoodie as
she goes Christmas
shopping
LA retail therapy

Lindsay Lohan stuns in
cream silk slip with
sheer lace detailing as
she parties the night
away in Dubai
The redhead cut loose on
the dancefloor 

The aquamarine
Queen: Elizabeth II is
radiant in turquoise as
she follows in the
footsteps of her late
father in Malta
Unveiled a plaque 

That was quick! Kylie
Jenner visits Tyga in his

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338010/Kylie-Jenner-visits-Tyga-bachelor-pad-following-birthday-breakup-despite-reports-seeking-personal-space.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3338311/The-Queen-follows-footsteps-late-father-Malta.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338301/Lindsay-Lohan-stuns-cream-silk-slip-parties-Dubai.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338320/Fresh-faced-Meghan-Trainor-rocks-casual-slim-fitting-leggings-comfortable-hoodie-goes-Christmas-shopping.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338404/Pregnant-Kim-Murray-shows-hint-baby-bump-white-blouse-cheering-husband-Andy-soars-victory-historic-Davis-Cup-win.html
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new 'bachelor pad'
despite reports they are
seeking personal space
Perhaps they are sharing
it

Having a rubbish day!
Make-up free Ireland
Baldwin is dressed
down in leggings and a
leather jacket to clean
her house... before
making a speedy exit 

Flying high now!
Sylvester Stallone
flashes a smile during
lunch outing as Rocky
spin-off Creed opens
strong at box office...
amid Oscar rumors

Breakfast for three!
Anne Hathaway and
husband Adam Shulman
pictured together for
first time since
pregnancy news
In great spirits

Pregnant Cat Deeley
displays her growing
bump in stylish snug
grey jumper and chic
camel coat for shopping
trip
British TV presenter 

May the odds be ever
in their favor! Stanley
Tucci and wife Felicity
Blunt enjoy a day at the
races as they wrap up
warm to attend
Hennessy Gold Cup

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338346/Stanley-Tucci-wife-Felicity-Blunt-enjoy-day-Hennessy-Gold-Cup.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338167/Pregnant-Cat-Deeley-displays-growing-bump-stylish-snug-grey-jumper-chic-camel-coat-shopping-trip.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338009/Anne-Hathaway-husband-Adam-Shulman-pictured-time-news-couple-expecting-child.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338105/Sylvester-Stallone-flashes-smile-lunch-outing-Rocky-spin-Creed-opens-strong-box-office.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338172/Make-free-Ireland-Baldwin-dressed-clean-house.html
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He's in a sharing mood!
Justin Bieber treats fans
to shirtless photos but
then dons a hoodie for
snowy scenic snaps
Singer got his kit off

Girls about town!
Sasha and Malia hit the
shops with dad as he
buys Diary of Wimpy Kid,
Dork Diaries and novels
by Jonathan Franzen
and Salman Rushdie

'I can't remember this
moment!' Katherine
Heigl hints she has had
a boozy 37th birthday as
she shares snap of her
blowing out candles
Having a ball

Ruby Is The New Black!
Jessie J jokes about her
long-time friend and
OITNB star Ruby Rose
getting stopped for
photos as they hang out
together in New York

A l-otter laughs! Funny
moment Benedict
Cumberbatch imitated
his cuddly counterpart
on UK's Graham Norton
show (and Johnny Depp
joined in)

Adele's album 25 sells
3.38million copies in its
first week... as Joey

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338017/Adele-s-album-25-officially-sells-3-38million-copies-week-Joey-Fatone-admits-bought-smashed-NSYNC-s-record.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338152/Benedict-Cumberbatch-imitates-otter-Graham-Norton-Show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338041/Jessie-J-jokes-long-time-friend-Ruby-Rose-getting-stopped-photos-hang-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338069/Katherine-Heigl-hints-boozy-37th-birthday-shares-snap-blowing-candles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337784/Obama-girls-dress-Small-Business-Saturday-buying-books-bookstore-later-getting-fresh-fruit-popsicles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338101/Justin-Bieber-posts-shirtless-photos-Instagram-fully-clothed-shots-amid-snowy-setting.html
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Fatone admits even HE
bought it after she
smashed NSYNC's
record

Bindi's bonanza: How
winning DWTS will
catapult her earnings to
at least $1million PER
DEAL - as she studies
business to one day
take over Australia Zoo

Simon Cowell pays
$150 PER cigarette for
lighting up at The X
Factor studios... as he
refuses to smoke
outside 
Costing him to light up

Prisoner escape! Miley
Cyrus flashes her bra in
orange jumpsuit
following Dead Petz
performance at New
York's Terminal 5
Bra-flashing 

PICTURED: Anne
Hathaway reveals her
bump for the first time
as it emerges she is
expecting a baby with
husband Adam Shulman
Mum-to-be

'It was easy! I could
have broken the roof':
Game of Thrones star
Hafthor Bjornsson
breaks world record by
throwing a 33lb keg
more than 24 FEET

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3338020/Game-Thrones-Hafthor-Bjornsson-breaks-world-record-throwing-33lb-keg-24-FEET-air.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337767/PICTURED-Anne-Hathaway-reveals-bump-time-emerges-expecting-baby-husband-Adam-Shulman.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338081/Miley-Cyrus-flashes-bra-orange-jumpsuit-following-Dead-Petz-performance-New-York-s-Terminal-5.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338107/Simon-Cowell-spending-thousands-pounds-flouting-smoking-laws-thanks-strict-rules-X-Factor-set.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3334461/How-Bindi-Irwin-s-Dancing-Stars-win-catapult-earning-power-1million-DEAL-studies-business-one-day-Australia-Zoo.html
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Hilary Duff catches up
with her mom over a
healthy salad... as
teaser for second
season of her show
Younger is released
New promotional video 

Victoria Justice looks
gorgeous in casual
skinny jeans and T-
shirt... as she steps out
following rumours her
relationship with
Pierson Fodé is over

Queen Catherine's
secret love nest:
$825,000 home with
hidden staircase where
Henry VIII wife enjoyed
trysts
Up for sale in England

In the not so lonely
hour! Sam Smith is
mobbed by fans as he
touches down in
Adelaide ahead of
concert Down Under  
British singer 

Chrissy Teigen gets
into heated argument
with Twitter followers
after donating to
Planned Parenthood in
wake of shooting
Tweeted her support

Flash cars, gold bars
and a superstar
entourage...but what
does Petra Ecclestone's

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337885/Flash-cars-gold-bars-superstar-entourage-does-Petra-Ecclestone-s-3billion-husband-James-Stunt-actually-billionaire-father-law-Bernie-baffled-money.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337821/Chrissy-Teigen-gets-heated-argument-Twitter-followers-donating-Planned-Parenthood-wake-shooting.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338141/Sam-Smith-mobbed-fans-touches-Adelaide-ahead-concert.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337617/Queen-Catherine-s-secret-love-nest-550-000-home-hidden-staircase-Henry-VIII-wife-enjoyed-trysts.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338261/Victoria-Justice-smiles-enjoys-trip-movies-lookalike-sister-Madison-just-24-hours-s-alleged-relationship-Pierson-Fod-over.html
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$4.5billion husband
James Stunt actually
DO?

Chelsea Peretti, 37,
gets engaged to Jordan
Peele, 36, after two
years of dating... and
reveals he proposed
'during a family talent
show'

Daddy's little
quarterback! Alec
Baldwin watches from
the sidelines of annual
Turkey Bowl as
daughter Carmen steals
the ball
Proud papa 

Funny people! Make-up
free Leslie Mann takes a
stroll with hubby Judd
Apatow and their two
daughters in New York 
Together for work and
leisure

Shopping in style!
Helen Mirren, 70, keeps
it classy in all-black lacy
ensemble while running
errands in New York City
Wore wrap-around top
and a long lacy skirt

'Offended? Oh, get a
life!' Princess Leia star
Carrie Fisher savages
movie chiefs for banning
Lord's Prayer advert
Film was made by
Church of England

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/event/article-3335301/Star-Wars-Force-Awakens-Han-Solo-Princess-Leia-Chewbacca-host-brand-new-galactic-superheroes-need-know-film-event-year.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337956/Offended-Oh-life-Princess-Leia-star-Carrie-Fisher-savages-film-chiefs-banning-Lord-s-Prayer-advert.html
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Han Solo! Princess
Leia! Chewbacca! And a
host of brand new
galactic superheroes -
everything you need to
know about the film
event of the year

Feeling shy? Rita Ora
hides behind pink coat
and cosy scarf as she
leaves the UK X Factor
studios... after wearing
VERY racy red jumpsuit
during the show

DON'T MISS  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3339213/Nicole-Scherzinger-shares-sultry-bikini-picture-laps-sunshine-Hawaii-family.html
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Aloha! Nicole
Scherzinger shares
sultry bikini picture as
she laps up the
sunshine in Hawaii with
her family
Home for thanksgiving

Hayden Panettiere
pictured for first time
since she went to facility
for postpartum
depression treatment...
as she supports fiancé
Wladimir Klitschko

Lady Victoria Hervey
flaunts her slim figure in
snakeskin bikini top and
pink hotpants as she
enjoys a day on Miami
Beach with her dog
English aristocrat

Bumping along!
Pregnant Ginnifer
Goodwin keeps her
figure under wraps in
all-black outfit as she
heads to lunch
Expecting second child

Too much turkey? Ben
Affleck and Jennifer
Garner work-out in LA
as they focus on fitness
after Thanksgiving
Same activity but different
locations...

Selena Gomez reveals
she gives BFF Taylor
Swift advice in the 'boy
department'... while the
Bad Blood singer tells

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337999/Selena-Gomez-reveals-gives-BFF-Taylor-Swift-advice-boy-department-Bad-Blood-singer-tells-live-no-regrets.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337811/Ben-Affleck-Jennifer-Garner-focused-fitness-Thanksgiving-feasts.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337977/Pregnant-Ginnifer-Goodwin-keeps-figure-wraps-black-outfit-heads-lunch.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338892/Lady-Victoria-Hervey-flaunts-slim-figure-snakeskin-bikini-pink-hotpants-enjoys-day-Miami-Beach-Norfolk-terrier-D-Artagnan.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337880/Hayden-Panettiere-pictured-time-entering-facility-postpartum-depression-treatment-supports-fianc-Wladimir-Klitschko-fight.html
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her to live with no
regrets

Rita Ora channels her
inner rock chick in plaid
trousers and studded
denim jacket as she
leaves TV studios
British pop star is a judge
on X Factor UK

British singer Cheryl
puts on a brave face as
she leaves X Factor UK
studios after 4th
Impact's Celina
collapses following
group's elimination

Well hello! Adele's 'hot'
new bodyguard Peter
Van der Veen sets
pulses racing on the
internet after he's
spotted out guarding the
star

Gwen Stefani video-
chats with beau Blake
Shelton during
Disneyland trip as
lovebirds are separated
over Thanksgiving
holiday

Christmas come early?
Jessica Alba stocks up
on presents as she
takes daughters Honor
and Haven on a
shopping trip 
In Beverly Hills 

Don't you know who I

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337762/Don-t-know-Astonishing-moment-Poppy-Delevingne-throws-mother-tantrums.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337970/Jessica-Alba-stocks-presents-takes-daughters-Honor-Haven-shopping-trip.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337157/Gwen-Stefani-cuddles-baby-Apollo-posing-glamorous-selfie-enjoys-day-Disneyland-boys.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337662/Adele-s-good-looking-bodyguard-Peter-Van-der-Veen-sets-pulses-racing-social-media.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3339076/Cheryl-puts-brave-face-leaves-X-Factor-studios.html
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am? Astonishing
moment Poppy
Delevingne throws
mother of all tantrums
after being refused entry
to VIP area

'Always welcome in my
home!' Caitlyn Jenner is
all smiles as she
reunites with ex-wife
Linda Thompson for
Thanksgiving
Shared Instagram snap

Harry hits the turf... and
shows he's lost grass
on top as well: Prince
falls off his horse TWICE
during polo match,
knocking off his helmet
to reveal bald patch 

When work meets
pleasure! Gwen Stefani
and Blake Shelton hang
out in the dressing room
before filming The Voice
They have been dating
since early November

Our unhealthy fixation
with being thin, by
Nigella Lawson: Seeing
three loved ones die of
cancer means she
'doesn't equate thinness
with healthiness'

Gavin Rossdale, 50,
flashes a smile while
enjoying retail therapy
with a pal at upscale
boutique in Hollywood
Seems to be enjoying

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338043/Gavin-Rossdale-flashes-smile-enjoying-retail-therapy-pal-upscale-boutique.html
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337452/Harry-takes-tumble-Prince-falls-pony-Cape-Town-polo-match-just-minutes-later-s-straight-horse.html
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divorced life

Fashion comes first!
Jennifer Lawrence puts
style over comfort as
she braves the rainy
New York weather in
SANDALS
Bodyguard sheltered her

Top Gear returns to our
screens on May 8... but
Chris Evans still remains
silent on who his co-
presenters will be
The show will run for 16
episodes

'She's very, very
amazing': Little girl on
the verge of losing her
hearing meets her idol
Taylor Swift after her
twin sister campaigned
to introduce the pair

'I still love him': Lindsey
Vonn reveals she has no
regrets over relationship
with Tiger Woods... and
says they are both 'in a
pretty good place'
Split six months ago

Daring to bare... a bit!
Victoria's Secret
stunner Kelly Gale
flashes a hint of
cleavage and
showcases coltish legs
in new photoshoot 

Fitness fanatic Rosie
Huntington-Whiteley

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338004/Rosie-Huntington-Whiteley-flashes-toned-tummy-leaves-workout.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3338021/Kelly-Gale-flashes-cleavage-toned-legs-plunging-mini-dress-photo-shoot.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337951/Lindsey-Vonn-reveals-no-regrets-relationship-Tiger-Woods-says-pretty-good-place.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337912/Little-girl-verge-losing-hearing-meets-idol-Taylor-Swift-twin-sister-campaigned-introduce-pair.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337916/Chris-Evans-reveals-date-Top-Gears-return-screens.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337947/Jennifer-Lawrence-puts-style-comfort-braves-rainy-New-York-weather-sandals.html
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flashes her toned
tummy as she leaves yet
another workout
It takes work to look that
gorgeous!

Ceiling threatens to fall
in at Buckingham
Palace: State dining
room closed until next
summer... just a month
after Queen was there
with China's president

Haven't 66 years flown
by Philip? The Queen
and Duke of Edinburgh
recapture poignant
moment from their past
by recreating iconic
photograph 

Doting dad! Kelsey
Grammer and wife Kayte
Walsh take their
children Faith and
Kelsey Jr to lunch in
Beverly Hills
Sweet family

Well, she IS a
shopaholic! Tori Spelling
hits the Black Friday
sales with children
Stella and Finn
Her favorite day of the
year?

Former England soccer
star Kieron Dyer flashes
his backside as he goes
completely starkers for
jungle shower in TV
show I'm A Celebrity
Showed off physique

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337867/I-m-Celebrity-s-Kieron-Dyer-flashes-backside-goes-completely-starkers-jungle-shower.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337823/Tori-Spelling-hits-Black-Friday-sales-children-Stella-Finn.html
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On his best behavior!
Scott Disick has his
hands full as he plays
the doting dad while
spending the day with
Mason and Penelope
In Calabasas

Robert De Niro's
$250M mega-resort on
Princess Diana's
favorite Caribbean
island opposed by
residents 
'Trampling their rights'

Downton Abbey star
Brendan Coyle speaks
about losing his father at
the age of 17... and
admits he 'never felt like
he belonged'
Humble beginnings

Spielberg thriller
Bridge of Spies turns
into a legal drama: Book
author allegedly believes
he has not been
adequately
compensated

Jack Black and Tim
Robbins' comedy series
The Brink causes
backlash in Pakistan 'for
reinforcing stereotypes'
Critics said country was
portrayed in negative way

Splitting the royalties
from Royalty! Chris
Brown pledges $1 from

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337980/Chris-Brown-pledges-1-copy-new-album-sold-Christmas-children-s-charity.html
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337907/Downton-Abbey-star-Brendan-Coyle-speaks-losing-father-age-17-admits-never-felt-like-belonged.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337474/Robert-Niro-s-170million-mega-resort-Diana-s-favourite-Caribbean-island-opposed-residents-accuse-government-trampling-citizens-rights.html
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every copy of new album
sold before Christmas to
children's charity

Jessica Lowndes
reveals her peachy
derriere in a thong
swimsuit as she shares
flashback to her
birthday
90210 star

50 Cent stashes
BUNDLES of $100 bills in
his refrigerator, social
media posts reveal
The rapper from Queens
posted a video to
Instagram 

'The struggle is real!'
Kim Kardashian reveals
the surprising amount of
thought that goes into
crafting the perfect
Instagram caption
She has 53m followers 

Enviable style!
Lupita Nyong'o
showcases her shapely
legs in mini skirt
matched with green knit 
Went to Joe's Public
Theater in NYC

'You're making one feel
old!' Queen toasts
Canada's youthful new
leader as she wraps up
nostalgic visit to her old
home island of Malta 
Cracked a joke

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337475/You-making-one-feel-old-Queen-toasts-Canada-s-youthful-new-leader-wraps-nostalgic-visit-old-home-island-Malta.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337751/Lupita-Nyong-o-showcases-shapely-legs-green-knit-mini-skirt-NYC.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337687/The-struggle-real-Kim-Kardashian-reveals-thought-goes-crafting-perfect-Instagram-caption-friends-uses-help-her.html
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Prince Harry's former
flame Cressida can't
resist a selfie with
LeBron James as she
sits courtside
He was wearing his
trademark headband

'That's my jumper':
David Beckham
humiliates son Brooklyn
with embarrassing dad
response to selfie
He managed to
embarrass eldest son 

'Thankful for precious
moments!' Daphne Oz
slips into a string bikini
just FIVE WEEKS after
welcoming son Jovan
Jr.
Vowed not to share
photos of baby's face

Why Prince George will
love it when his Grandpa
says 'get lost!' Charles
builds magnificent maze
with Japanese-style
pagoda and obelisks at
Scottish stately home 

'We never went on a
date': Hailey Baldwin
shuts down rumors of
romance with 5
Seconds Of Summer
star Luke Hemmings

Supermodel Jourdan
Dunn weighs up X Factor
judge Cheryl - and can't
find a diplomatic word to

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337745/GIRL-TOWN-Supermodel-Jourdan-Dunn-weighs-X-Factor-judge-Cheryl.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337852/Hailey-Baldwin-shuts-rumours-romance-5-Seconds-Summer-star-Luke-Hemmings.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3337646/Why-George-love-Grandpa-says-lost-Prince-Charles-builds-magnificent-maze-Japanese-style-pagoda-obelisks-grounds-Scottish-stately-home.html
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say about her weight
UK star has been
criticized as 'too thin'

BFFs alert! Kelly
Osbourne and Sophie
Monk sport matching
black outfits as they
take a break from
Australia's Got Talent to
dine out

'She's turned to him for
support': Kate
Beckinsale 'reaching out
to former flame Ben
Affleck following split
from husband Len
Wiseman'

Unstoppable rise of
Princess Diana's rather
racy niece: Lady Kitty
Spencer is striving to
become famous despite
'big row with her father'
after Tatler photoshoot 

Caitlyn Jenner debuts
stylish bangs as she
enjoys girls' night at the
movies... after spending
Thanksgiving with ex
Kris
Grab the popcorn

Rapper M.I.A. highlights
the plight of refugees in
striking video for her
new song Borders
Shows her climbing
barbed wire and then
traveling with refugees 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337994/Liv-Tyler-looks-glamorous-black-fur-jacket-leaves-X-Factor-studios-Cheryl-suits-grey-tuxedo-jumpsuit.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337598/Rapper-M-highlights-plight-refugees-striking-video-new-song-Borders.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337205/Caitlyn-Jenner-debuts-stylish-bangs-enjoys-girls-night-movies-BFF-Ronda-Kamihira.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3337017/Lady-Kitty-Spencer-striving-famous-right-despite-big-row-father-Tatler-photoshoot.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337376/Kate-Beckinsale-reaching-former-love-Ben-Affleck-following-split-husband-Len-Wiseman.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337908/Kelly-Osbourne-Sophie-Monk-sport-matching-black-outfits-break-Australia-s-Got-Talent-filming-enjoy-night-out.html
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Liv Tyler looks
glamorous in a black fur
jacket as she leaves X
Factor studios... as
Cheryl Fernandez-
Versini suits up in grey
tuxedo jumpsuit

The price of beauty!
Gretchen Rossi grits her
teeth as she receives
laser skin treatment
from celebrity
dermatologist
Shared a video 

She will be loved!
Adam Levine can't keep
his hands off wife Behati
Prinsloo as they head
for dinner in West
Hollywood
Married for a year

Is it back on? Scott
Disick places an arm
around Kourtney
Kardashian as they
enjoy a family day out
with son Mason
Looked very close

Lamar Odom 'unlikely
to face charges over
cocaine possession as
his medical state is
considered too fragile'
The basketball star is still
recovering

Megan Fox cuts a
casually cool figure in
Ugg boots as she plays
happy families with ex-
husband Brian Austin

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337339/Megan-Fox-Ugg-boots-plays-happy-families-ex-husband-Brian-Austin-Green-Thanksgiving-outing.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337446/Lamar-Odom-unlikely-face-charges-cocaine-possession.html
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Green on Thanksgiving
outing with their kids

'I'm Madonna now!'
Kathy Griffin, 55, poses
as Cleopatra in plunging
gold costume as she
boasts about her
success
Reclining on a surfboard

Rita Ora seems
unusually shy as she
celebrates 25th birthday
with a mystery man...
after rumored beau
Krept hits back at
claims of a romance

Bon Appetite! Dakota
Johnson heads for
French lunch with model
pal in Hollywood
Known for starring in
raunchy 50 Shades of
Grey 

Stocking up! Lori
Loughlin, 51, shows off
her figure in leggings
during a grocery run in
Beverly Hills
Stocking up at Bristol
Farms 

Now that's a speedy
recovery! Justin Bieber
makes surprise
appearance at chart
rival's gig in LA...days
after cancelling his own
shows over 'meltdown'

Pregnant Kim Murray

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337670/Pregnant-Kim-Murray-disguises-baby-bump-baggy-jumper-Union-Jack-flag-cheers-Andy-victory-Davis-Cup-match-Belgium.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337630/Justin-Bieber-makes-surprise-appearance-chart-rival-s-gig-LA-days-cancelling-shows-meltdown.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337508/Stocking-Lori-Loughlin-51-shows-figure-leggings-grocery-run-Beverly-Hills.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337516/Dakota-Johnson-head-make-free-lunch-Hollywood.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337770/Rita-Ora-unusually-shy-celebrates-25th-birthday-mystery-man-rumoured-beau-Krept-hits-claims-romance.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337675/Kathy-Griffin-reveals-no-longer-feels-like-s-D-List.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337339/Megan-Fox-Ugg-boots-plays-happy-families-ex-husband-Brian-Austin-Green-Thanksgiving-outing.html
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disguises baby bump
under baggy jumper and
Union Jack flag as she
cheers Andy to victory in
Davis Cup match in
Belgium

Alicia Keys scores a
sartorial slam dunk in
cute studded mini as
she enjoys basketball
game with husband
Swizz Beatz and her two
children

'I would love to be able
to do something like
that': Liam Hemsworth
reveals brother Chris
paid off their parents'
debts when he made it
in Hollywood

Khloe Kardashian
highlights her gym-
honed behind in a clingy
onesie as she picks up
ice cream on the go
Treating herself

Kylie Jenner flashes
her toned abs in tiny
crop top with sports
luxe tracksuit... as she
steps out with Tyga
following split rumors
Flashing the flesh

Is the girl squad
headed for Hamilton
Island? Taylor Swift to
'fly in Selena Gomez,
Karlie Kloss and crew
plus her beau Calvin

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337373/Is-girl-squad-headed-Hamilton-Island-Taylor-Swift-fly-Selena-Gomez-Karlie-Kloss-crew-plus-beau-Calvin-Harris-celebrate-birthday-Australia.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337246/Kylie-Jenner-flashes-toned-abs-tiny-crop-sports-luxe-tracksuit-steps-Tyga-following-split-rumours.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337279/Khloe-Kardashian-highlights-squat-honed-bottom-clingy-onesie-visiting-Lamar-Odom-hospital.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337236/Liam-Hemsworth-reveals-brother-Chris-paid-parents-debts.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337395/Alicia-Keys-scores-sartorial-slam-dunk-cute-studded-mini-enjoys-basketball-game-husband-Swizz-Beatz-children-Egypt-Kasseem-Jr.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337670/Pregnant-Kim-Murray-disguises-baby-bump-baggy-jumper-Union-Jack-flag-cheers-Andy-victory-Davis-Cup-match-Belgium.html
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Harris for her birthday'

Brad Pitt reveals he
became an atheist
because of his strict
Christian upbringing by
his religious parents
It put him off the idea of
faith, he said

Smiling Jamie-Lynn
Sigler cuts a casual
figure in leggings and a
cosy sweatshirt... days
after revealing eating
disorder ordeal
Sopranos actress

'We don't want to spoil
our kids': Carrie
Underwood reveals why
she and husband Mike
won't overindulge baby
Isaiah during his first
Christmas

Surf's up! Shirtless
Cody Simpson takes a
trip to the beach with
blonde companion and
two pals in his new
vintage car
Drove around LA

No wonder she loves it!
Mariah Carey's diamond
choker is $500,000 gift
from beau James
Packer... and it's not the
first time he's splashed
half a million on jewels

Pussycat Doll Kimberly
Wyatt and husband Max

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337424/Kimberly-Wyatt-husband-Max-Rogers-paint-perfect-family-picture-dote-daughter-Willow-Snoopy-screening.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337254/No-wonder-loves-Mariah-Carey-s-diamond-choker-500-000-gift-beau-James-Packer-s-not-time-s-splashed-half-million-jewels-her.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337417/Surf-s-Shirtless-Cody-Simpson-takes-trip-beach-blonde-companion-two-pals-new-vintage-car.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337196/Carrie-Underwood-reveals-husband-Mike-won-t-overindulge-baby-Isaiah-Christmas.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337520/Make-free-Jamie-Lynn-Sigler-leggings-sweatshirt-discussing-eating-disorder-ordeal.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337072/Brad-Pitt-says-atheist-strict-Christian-upbringing-religious-parents.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337373/Is-girl-squad-headed-Hamilton-Island-Taylor-Swift-fly-Selena-Gomez-Karlie-Kloss-crew-plus-beau-Calvin-Harris-celebrate-birthday-Australia.html
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Rogers paint the perfect
family picture as they
dote on daughter Willow
at Snoopy screening
Family outing

Shane Warne
Foundation 'tried to
cover up that it donated
just 16 percent of money
raised to sick children' 
Cash paid for poker
tournaments

She's back on the
horse! Newly-single
Kaley Cuoco slips into
her riding gear for day
out with new stallion
Zaza 
Saddling up in LA

Rihanna is back in the
studio as she unlocks
second room in cryptic
ANTIdiaRy teaser trail
for new album
New 30-second cryptic
clip for album ANTI 

Scorched turkey,
gloppy gravy and Carrie
Underwood's oozy pie:
America's biggest
Thanksgiving kitchen
disasters revealed
Short of culinary glory

All I want for Christmas
is Adele's hair! It's
glossy, slimming and
lasts a week. And, as
writer Julia Lawrence
proves, you don't need
to be a pop diva to get it 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3337052/All-want-Christmas-Adele-s-hair-s-glossy-slimming-lasts-week-JULIA-LAWRENCE-proves-don-t-need-pop-diva-it.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3336385/Scorched-turkey-gloppy-gravy-Carrie-Underwood-s-raw-pie-America-s-biggest-Thanksgiving-kitchen-disasters-revealed.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337390/Rihanna-studio-unlocks-second-room-cryptic-ANTIdiaRy-teaser-trail-new-album.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337278/She-s-horse-Kaley-Cuoco-shows-enviable-physique-slips-riding-gear-horse-Zaza-gallop.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337449/Allegations-emerge-Shane-Warne-Foundation-donated-just-16-dollar-raised-sick-children-pays-poker-tournaments-former-cricketer-s-parents-rent.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337424/Kimberly-Wyatt-husband-Max-Rogers-paint-perfect-family-picture-dote-daughter-Willow-Snoopy-screening.html
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Grammy nominee's
heart-wrenching music
video spotlights real-life
story of a woman who
was sold to sex
traffickers by her
BOYFRIEND 

Whisper it, but was
this a royal handover?
The Queen gives her
clearest indication yet
that Prince Charles is
the future of the British
monarchy

What a welcome!
Taylor Swift kicks off the
Australian leg of her
1989 world tour in
Sydney with the help of
76,000 screaming fans 
Performing Down Under

Out of this world! Cate
Blanchett sports
metallic dress and
matching handbag to
attend opening night of
King Lear in Australia
with her husband

Avid photographer
Brooklyn Beckham
takes smouldering
portrait of David before
he deliberates filters as
they enjoy boys' night
out in London with Cruz

'I'm about to start a
whole new adventure in
self love': Ruby Rose

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337234/Ruby-Rose-pens-poignant-post-vowing-nicer-herself.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337301/Brooklyn-Beckham-takes-smouldering-portrait-David-deliberates-filter-boy-s-night-London.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337322/Out-world-Cate-Blanchett-sports-metallic-dress-matching-handbag-attend-opening-night-King-Lear-husband.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337309/Taylor-Swift-kicks-Australian-leg-1989-tour-Sydney-help-76-000-screaming-fans.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3337029/Whisper-royal-handover-Queen-gives-clearest-indication-Prince-Charles-future-monarchy-writes-Robert-Hardman.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3336828/Grammy-nominee-s-heart-wrenching-music-video-spotlights-horrific-real-life-story-woman-sold-sex-traffickers-BOYFRIEND-turned-prostitution.html
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pens post vowing to be
nicer to herself
Orange Is The New Black
star

Christmas at home!
Princess Mary is set to
return to Australia to
spend festive season
with husband Crown
Prince Frederik and their
children in Tasmania 

Being a pop star is
sweaty work! Ed
Sheeran gives it
everything he's got as
he kicks off his biggest
Australian tour yet in
Brisbane

Work-out Girl! Melanie
Griffith displays her trim
physique as she hits the
gym in form-fitting
leggings and a hoodie
Disciplined Working Girl
actress

'Australia always
misses out': Taylor Swift
fans are disappointed
when no surprise guest
arrives on stage as
singer kicks off her
Australian tour 

He's a wanted man!
AC/DC guitarist Angus
Young stops to sign
autographs for fans
outside hotel as the
legendary band continue
their Australian tour

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337299/AC-DC-guitarist-Angus-Young-stops-sign-autographs-fans-outside-Perth-hotel-legendary-band-continue-Australian-tour.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337467/Australia-misses-Taylor-Swift-fans-left-disappointed-no-surprise-guest-arrives-stage-singer-kicks-Australian-tour-Sydney.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337328/Melanie-Griffith-displays-trim-physique-hits-gym-form-fitting-leggings-hoodie.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337408/Being-pop-star-sweaty-work-Ed-Sheeran-gives-s-got-kicks-biggest-Australian-tour-Brisbane.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3337094/Christmas-home-Princess-Mary-set-return-Australia-spend-festive-season-husband-Crown-Prince-Frederik-four-children-Tasmania.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337234/Ruby-Rose-pens-poignant-post-vowing-nicer-herself.html
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Leggy Perrie Edwards
debuts stunning new
fringe while sporting
perilously short leather
skirt during Little Mix
Japanese promo tour
Zayn Malik's ex

Thirsty work! Sophie
Monk dons busty gold
dress as she joins Kelly
Osborne and a snake to
shoot Australia's Got
Talent advert
Cameras rolling

Strong competition!
Formula One star
Fernando Alonso's
girlfriend Lara Alvarez
cuts similar appearance
to Mrs Jenson Button
at Abu Dhabi Grand Prix

'There's something in
your home': Khloe
Kardashian gets a
spooky message from
teen medium Tyler
Henry as she seeks to
connect with late father
Robert 

Brandi Glanville 'dating'
Lindsay Lohan's ex and
notorious lothario Calum
Best... as duo look cozy
in Thanksgiving snap
Photo set tongues
wagging

Her shopping partner
in crime! Rachel Zoe hits
the Black Friday sales
with son Skyler while

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337169/Rachel-Zoe-hits-Black-Friday-sales-son-Skyler-clad-black-white-fur-coat.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337067/Brandi-Glanville-dating-Lindsay-Lohan-s-ex-notorious-lothario-Calum-Best-duo-look-cozy-Thanksgiving-snap.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3336996/Khloe-Kardashian-spooked-teen-medium-Tyler-Henry-seeks-connect-late-father-Robert.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3336796/Jessica-Button-looks-radiant-button-sun-dress-supports-husband-Jenson-Formula-One-1-Grand-Prix-practice-Abu-Dhabi.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337393/Sophie-Monk-dons-busty-gold-dress-joins-Kelly-Osborne-snake-shoot-Australia-s-Got-Talent-advert.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337329/Leggy-Perrie-Edwards-debuts-stunning-new-fringe-sporting-perilously-short-leather-skirt-Little-Mix-Japanese-promo-tour.html
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clad in black-and-white
fur coat
Fashionable pair

Dressing to impress?
A chic Hilary Duff steps
out with son Luca
donning black hat to
meet her ex Mike
Comrie... nine months
after filing for divorce

Today's headlines Most Read
Teenage daughter returned home from
Thanksgiving hunting trip to find her
'picture perfect' family stabbed...
Preacher arrested after being accused of
beating, robbing and raping escorts he met
online at hotels across...

Adult film actor 'James Deen' denies
claims his ex-girlfriend's rape accusations
- but is accused of sexual...
HALF of the millennials in America will shop
on Cyber Monday as stores offer more
online discounts and...

The United States of El Chapo: DEA's cartel
map of America shows that the fugitive
drug lord dominates...
Drug map reveals the substances YOUR
country is addicted to: Scotland is hooked on
cocaine, Iceland smokes...

'He is not a threat to national security':
White House fence jumper did not leave a
suicide note and was...
‘I try not to get jealous’: Pastor, 60 marries
his pregnant girlfriend, 19, with the blessing
of his wife,...

Hero Iraq vet used dying breaths to save
lives as gunman attacked Planned
Parenthood - family pays tribute...
'His last act was for the safety of others': The

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3338608/His-act-safety-emotional-widow-Colorado-cop-killed-Planned-Parenthood-pays-tribute-cherished-husband-memorial-service.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3338758/Mother-supporting-friend-procedure-Iraq-war-veteran-named-victims-Planned-Parenthood-shooting.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3339219/I-try-not-jealous-Pastor-60-marries-pregnant-girlfriend-19-blessing-wife-44-women-live-different-wings-Ohio-home.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3338786/Attorney-White-House-fence-jump-act-protest.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3333877/Drug-map-reveals-substances-country-addicted-Scotland-hooked-cocaine-Iceland-smokes-cannabis-opiates-rife-US.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3338976/The-cartel-map-America-DEA-reveals-drug-lords-command-states-fugitive-El-Chapo-s-sprawling-empire-dominates-US.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3339020/Half-millennials-plan-shop-Cyber-Monday.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3339046/Adult-film-actor-James-Deen-denies-claims-raped-ex-girlfriend-just-hours-woman-accuses-hitting-repeatedly-shoving-crotch-face.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3339144/Preacher-arrested-accused-beating-robbing-raping-escorts-met-online-hotels-Washington-D-C.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3338630/Mother-father-two-sons-aged-two-four-stabbed-death-home-apparent-murder-suicide.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337122/Hilary-Duff-steps-son-Luca-meet-ex-Mike-Comrie-nine-months-filing-divorce.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3337169/Rachel-Zoe-hits-Black-Friday-sales-son-Skyler-clad-black-white-fur-coat.html
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emotional widow of Colorado cop killed at
Planned...

EXCLUSIVE: Bill Clinton 'tried to seduce
Jackie Kennedy in a wrestling match at
her New York apartment’ –...
Donald Trump cancels event where he was
due to be endorsed by black pastors - as
many of the invitees say...

University of Chicago main campus
cancels Monday's classes after receiving
a gun threat online
'I'm not going to take it back': Trump insists
he is '100 percent right' about seeing
Muslims 'cheering'...

Ben Carson and Mike Huckabee say
Planned Parenthood attack is 'domestic
terrorism'  - but Carly Fiorina...
Sex, stars and scandal: Controversial
celebrity photographer Terry Richardson
celebrates 20 years of his...

Why subvick, bollyze and quingel give us a
real giggle: Nonsense words with odd
letter combinations found to...
At least 14 people dead as storms hit Texas
and the Midwest

San Francisco officer known as the 'Hot
Cop of the Castro' is arrested after 'leaving
two men seriously...
Mystery as mother and son vanish along
with 25-pound gold bar worth half a million
dollars - and they...

Giants star Odell Beckham Jr makes
ANOTHER amazing one-handed catch

The ghost town of Sharm El Sheikh: How
bombings, political turmoil and a plane
crash have left Egypt's...

President Obama lays single white rose at
Bataclan concert hall as he pays tribute to
victims of Paris...

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3339151/Hollande-welcomes-Obama-amid-unprecedented-security-operation-150-world-leaders-meet-Paris-thrash-climate-change-deal.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3338784/In-Paris-climate-talks-Obama-honors-attack-victims.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3338674/How-bombings-political-turmoil-plane-crash-left-Egypt-s-tourism-industry-crisis-millions-stop-visiting-country-s-resorts.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3339011/It-really-doesn-t-matter-didn-t-win-today-Odell-Beckham-Jr-makes-amazing-one-handed-catch-s-upset-Giants-lost.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3338723/Mystery-mother-son-vanish-25-pound-gold-bar-worth-half-million-dollars-haven-t-seen-month.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3338962/San-Francisco-officer-known-Hot-Cop-Castro-arrested-following-hit-run-accident-plowed-two-men-crossing-street.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3338459/Storm-lingering-southern-Plains-flooding-possible.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3338859/Nonsense-words-odd-letter-combinations-humorous.html
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